Year Six Fitness

In Year Six we have been doing fitness every morning and it’s a great way to start the day. On Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday we run either around Apex Park or the running course near the hall while also doing some star jumps, squats and push-ups. On Wednesday we have a break from all the running and we do an extreme power walk either around Apex Park or all around infants grass area. A lot of Year 6’s fitness has improved and everybody feels much better and ready for the day ahead.

By Nicola Bordignon
Year Six has got off to an amazing start to the year of 2013. We were lucky enough to have the privilege of our own Year 6 mass. This was on Saturday the 2nd of March. We had an exceptional time doing jobs we’d never thought we would have the opportunity to do such as money collecting, prayers of the faithful, responses, readings, and the offertory.

The Year Six’s were pleased with how the mass went and incredibly happy with our jobs. The Sacred Heart parishioners commented on how much they enjoyed our wonderful Year Six Mass.

Many thanks to the Year 6 teachers; Carrie Spokes, Peter Moraschi and Georgia Hutcheons. We would also like to thank Ann Friedlieb and Nilva Close for helping us get the mass organised.

By Jackson Austin & Dominic Galluzzo
Year 6 Parliament

Here in Year 6 Parliament we engage and control our learning. We are learning about our Government, whilst having fun and making the classroom a better place. We vote on things that we would like for our classroom and things we need. We have two houses: the House of Representatives and the Senate. Although we pass many things we realise the real power belongs to the Senate. We also are given classroom jobs or ‘portfolio’s’ by our ‘Prime Minister, such as bins, lunches and messages. On Friday, we also have Question Time, where the Opposition and the Back Bench get to drill the Government. This is where our Speaker of the House really has to work. We all enjoy the opportunity to learn, make decisions about the way our classroom runs and have fun at the same time! By Julian Davage

706 Speaker & Sergeant at Arms

Hansard Reporters

Prime Minister – Abdurahim Kaya

Senators debating a potential Bill

“Madam Speaker I strongly agree!”
Green leads the way!

On 15\textsuperscript{th} of March we celebrated St Patrick’s Day. The Year 6 students were fortunate enough to be able to guide students during the St Patricks Tabloid Sports Activities. Classes were put into different colours, red, yellow and blue. The students from the other grades participated in a variety of activities, led by the Year Six students, which included wheel barrow races, egg and spoon races, three legged races, sack races, changing clothes relays and ball target games. All the Year Six students give the students lots of encouragement and showed great leadership skills. All students had a great and fun day!

By Suzanne Rinaldo and Cornelia Potgieter